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Nonpoint Programs: 
The -Status 

NONPOINT SOURCE CONTROL PROGRAMS 
' 

CHARLE$ L. BOOTHBY 
Executive Vice Presfdent 
National Association of Conservation Districts 
Washington, ·D.C. 

With)he passage of the Clean Water Act in 1 972, cbns�r
vation districts ' decided to become involved in 'water 
cleanup activity partly because of concerns that controls 
on agriculture would probably result, and partly from a 
belief that conservation districts were an appropriate 
agency to handle such .controls. 

Conservation districts and State soil conservation agen
cies became involved in the development of 208 plans 
and served on the committees considering agricultural, 
forestry, construction site, and other types of nonpoint 
source pollution control. The conservation districts pro
vided a link to cooperating landowners. When special pro
gram funds became available from various sources, the 
dislrict could activate to get th� job done. A case in point is 
money from the Clean Lakes Program. In most instances 
the conservation district has served as a link to land
owners when land treatment was involved. 

In most States, the State soil conservation agency or 
conservation district has been the designated manage
ment agency for agricultural nonpoint source control pro
grams. With encouragement from the States, most con
servation districts were ready to assume active roles in 
1 978. Then, as concern about nonpoint sources lessened 
in the Federal government, local interest declined as well. 
Over these past 2 years, interest has increased, but not to 
the degree that was present 4 years ago. 

As an association representing its member conserva
tion districts, NACO has been conducting various studies 
as a means of informing districts about success stories in 
other States and how to become involved in different pro
grams. We have prepared papers on conservation district 
involvement in the Clean Lakes Program, Hazardous 
Waste siting, and, most recently, on Groundwater: The 
Hidden Resource. 

About 3 years ago, a great need existed for sharing 
information about various methods of conservation tillage. 
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Definitions·were not uniform and farmers depende,d totally 
upon sales people, for ��vice. At the urging of the· ag 
chemical industry, and with 'a challenge grant from a pri
vate foundation, NACO established the Conservation Till
age Information Center. The Center was initially estab
lished in Washington, DC, with a field office in Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana. Subsequently, the entire operation was shifted to 
the Ft. Wayne office. The purpose of the Center is to share 
available information among those who work directly with 
farmers, to put people with questi6ns in touch with those 
with answers. The Center does not attempt to reach the 
individual farmer, but works with those multipliers of infor
mation, the Extension Agent, the SCS SoU Conservation
ist, and other agency people. 

The Center does not endorse any particular products, 
either chemical or machine. Additionally, it shares inforr 
mation about failures, as well as successes. By maintain
ing an objective approach to issu�s. it is maintaining credi
bility with its clients and with its supporting industries. This 
credibility is important, as industry is presently supporting 
the Center at the rate of about $1 60,000 per year. · 

Conservation tillage has been accused of being respon
sible for increasing the use of chemicals in agriculture: 
Although the overall use may be somewhat higher, the mix 
of chemicals is different and the management of those 
chemicals is, overall, much better. This improved manage
ment should lead to fewer environmental problems in the 
future. Conservation tillage reduces erosion, thus reduc
ing sedimentation in streams, and also reduces the 
amounts of adsorbed fertilizers and pesticides which enter 
the waterways. 

This year we have been studying·the potential need for 
a data center comparable to the Conservation Tillage In
formation Center for the tracking and management of 
Best Management Practices (BMP's) in nonpoint source 
pollution control programs. If it is found that such a data 
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center and information transfer system would be)'lefit local· 
progrant managers we will attempt to establish'" �uch an 
enterprise. 

If has been interesting to note the increasing interest 
among State governments to control erosion and thus as
$ist with nonpoint source control efforts. Several States 
have enacted cost-share programs and provided funding 
for them. 

• 

In Kan� the Water Resources Cost-Share Program is 
designed. to reduce pollution from farm wastes, nutrient 
loading 9f surface waters, sediment, and toxic pollutants. 
The program provides technical and financial assistance 
to landowners for construction of conservation measures. 
To initiate �his program, an amendment to the State Con
stitution tlad to be enacted. 

In MisSouri, another constitutional amendment was 
.SaSSed to provide for a percentage to be added to the 
State sales tax for use in soil and water conservation ac
Jivities. This required passage of a voter referendum� By 
tying it to increased funds for State parks, it received both 
nJral and ur6an backing. 

Idaho has established a different kind of cost-share pro
gram, using 4 percent of the funds accruing to the water 
pollution control accou11t to fund grants for water quality 
priority projects. Stream segments are ranked according 
to State priority an� BMP's are cost-shared in these water
sheds. Almost $7 million has been spent since 1981 on 
this program. 

Wiscohsin has four separl\lte programs to help farmers 
with the cost of applying BMP's to control nonpoint 
sources. 

·flnaryland is using a portion of its Water Quality Bond 
�ue·to-eost-share in�affing aMP's in priOrity �atersheds: 
The State also is funding about 40 new technical positions 
in conservation districts to design and supervise BMP in-
'$tallation: ' · 

Virginia's. cast-share prograrT1 is not tied to priority wa
tersheds as clos�ly � is Maryland:S. It covers all Chesa• 
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peake basin watersheds. 
· Within the last 2 weeks the voters in Alabama have 

apprpved a"$2 million cost-share program. 
Many of the State developed cost-share programs have 

been designed to supplement Federal efforts. 'Few of 
··them carry enougli' additlbnal funds to provide tM teehni
c'al assistance necessary to implement the cost-share pro
gram. Therefore, the cuts in the SCS budget proposed by 
this Administration would cripple more than just the Fed
eral program, they would drastically reduce the State pro
gram as well. Those of you who can influence Congress to 
restore funds to the SCS budget will be assisting the waler 
quality effort as well as the soil conservation efforts 'Of the 
Nation. 

With the passage of the Clean Water Act and the reCog
nition of pollution from uncontrolled construction sites, 
NACD in cooperation with the Council of State Govern
ments developed Modei'State Legislation for Erosion and 
Sediment Control. This model act was sent to all States 
and· a series of seminars were held in many States to 
discuss the provisions of the Act. 

As a result of these efforts 23 States have enacted 
some type of controls on disturbed lands. These controls 
normally consist of site plan reviews and approvals by the 
conservation district or some other entity of governmert. 

As Congress gears up for another attempt at eriac!il1g 
legislation to provide Federal assistance for nonpoint 
source pOntrol programs, conservation districts have an 
Intense interest in the content of the proposed legislation. 
We believe that such' legislation should provide for Federal 
assistance to the States in carrying out State-developed 
programs. Most States have already dec\ded what will and 
will not work through the 208 planning process and most 
208 plans have been approved by EPA. 
� The States are ready. Now It is up to the Federal govern
ment to assist them at least enough to show that the Fe<i-
eral government Is interested. • 
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GEORGE G. ICE 
National Council for Air and Stream Improvement 
Corvallis, Oregon 

INTRODUCTION 
Since 1 979, the National Council of the Paper Industry for 
Air and Stream Improvement (NCASI) has been monitor
ing and surveying State silvicultural nonpoint source 
(NPS)·.control programs (Natl. Counc . .  Pap. Indus., 1 979, 
1980, 1 983;" Ice, 1 981). NCASI has examined methods 
State agencies use to assess how forest operations may 
hinder State attainment of water quality goals, types of 
State nonpoint source control programs (voluntary, regula
tory, or quasi-regulatory), approaches being used to imple
ment best management practices (BMP's), problems 
States face in implementing programs, and the degree of 
program success (based on assessments by States). 

NONPOINT SOURCE CONTROL 
PROGRAMS FOR SILVICULTURE 
Initially, a model forest practices act was proposed for use 
by States in controlling silvicultural nonpoint source prob
lems. This was found to be too inflexible for application to 
the variety of conditions each State 'faced. In 1 977, guide
lines were issued by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency that allowed States to develop voluntary nonpoint 
source control programs if " . . .  such programs were ade
quate to achieve desired water quality goals" (U.S. Envi
ron. Prot. Agency, 1 977). This allowed flexible and some
times creative responses by State agencies to perceived 
NP�problems and resulted in " . . .  almost as many differ- · 
ent varieties of Section 208 programs for silvicultural non
point source pollution as there are States . . .  " with forest 
operations (Rey, 1 980). Figure 1 classifies State programs 
as regulatory, quasi-regulatory, or voluntary. 

Regulatory 
Regulatory programs involve mandatory controls and en
forcement strategies. Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and 
California base much of their NPS control programs for 
silviculture on enforcement of Forest Practices Act Regu
lations. However, Yee (1984) has noted that even for these 
programs, the site-specific BMP is not solely a product of 
specific Forest Practices Act Rules; rather, the BMP 
results from the entire regulatory process. In California 
this involves development of a timber harvest plan by a 
registered professional forester, public notification of man
agement plans, review of plans by a multidisciplinary 
team, and, in many cases, on-site inspection and 'plan 
modification. Also, the Forest Practices Act may be only 
one of several laws influencing water quality protection as 
it relates to forest management. State laws concerning 
water quality protection in California forests include the 
Forest Practices Act, Professional Foresters Law, Califor
nia Environmental Quality Act, Coastal Act, Wild and Sce
nic Rivers Act, and others. 

Voluntary 
Voluntary programs use nonenforcement techniques in
cluding education, cost-sharing, or other incentives to pro
mote BMP's. Twenty-six States have adopted voluntary 
control programs for silviculture .. All of these programs 
involve educational efforts to inform operators about 
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BMP's which have been developed for the State. Even 
outside the United States, the importance of education in 
protecting water quality is recognized. For example, Lar
son and Albertin (1984) reviewed erosion and sedimenta
tion co'ntrol programs in the forested Panama Canal 't'a
tershed, where a "  . . .  community education program is 
intended to increase public awareness of the harmful ef
fects of poor land use and to instruct local people in the 
techniques of resource conservation." The· most effective 
State educational programs seem 'to incorporate BMP 
training into normal forestry extension programs. 

Consulting by professional foresters has proven .to be 
one effective means of implementing water protection 
practices. In Florida, the highest rate of compliance failure 
was found on private nonindustrial lands where there was 
no professional guidance (Conner et al. 1 982). In Utah, a 
study concluded that for " . . .  timber sales on private land, 
the evidence suggests that when technical assistance is 
provided by either the State forester or consulting forester, 
adverse impacts on water quality are less significant and 
occur less frequently than when no technical assistance is 
provided" (Kappe et al. 1 982). -

Cost-sharing programs are not commonly employed for 
silvicultural NPS control, but Minnesota spends $15d;OOO 
annually 'to encourage water protection practices in the 
erosive southeastern portion d'f the State. A Rural Cl,ean 
Water Act project (the Garvin Brook Experimental Cost
Sharing Program) also provides support money for imple
menting BMP's, including forest management BMP's in a 
small portion of the State. 

In Vermont, the Vermont Timber Truckers and Pro-· 
ducers Association responds to complaints about forest 
operations. When necessary, a committee from the asso
ciation will visit a site and encourage the logger to resolve 
the problem with appropriate practices. The visibility of 
this program has had the added advantage of encourag
ing operators to contact State agencies before fotest oper
ations begin in order to avoid problems. Both State envi
ronmental officials and industry representatives seem to 
find this approach very successful. 

VOLUNTARY OR 
STATE/FEDERAL AGREEkDIT 
NO PROGIW-'.i 

Figure 1 .-Types of State nonpolnt source control programs 
for sllvlcultural activities. 
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Quasi-regulatory 
A third classification, quasi-regulatory, covers those States 
that do not have regulatory programs specifically targeting 
silvicultural operation. Instead they cover several NPS cat
egories, including silvicl.llture, through sediment controls 
or other stream protectio·n· regulations. Pennsylvania regu
lates all soil-disturbing activities under the Clean Streams 
Act of 1937 and under rules developed by the State Envi
ronmental Quality Board. Specific guidelines are provided 
to foresters for compliance with these State regulations. 

Nominally, Florida continues to have a voluntary NPS 
control program for silviculture. However, a State wetlands 
law, administered through water quality management dis
tricts, mandates the use of State BMP's for much of the 
State. Therefore, Florida can now be considered quasi
regulatory. 

ASSESSING ACCOMPLISHMENTS BY 
WATER QUALITY PROTECTION 
PROGRAMS 
Measuring progress toward meeting NPS water quality 
goals has long been an objective of the NPS program. 
Hurd (1 979) stated that "hard outputs" such as water 
quality monitoring would be required to demonstrate pro
gram success. However, this approach has been frus
trated by the nature of NPS activities and impacts. Forest 
management activities are widely scattered in both space 
and time. Superimposed on this distribution are natural 
variations in water quality. 

For small watersheds, 50 percent or more of the total 
sediment yield over a 1 0-year period can result from a 
single storm. Measuring changes in discharge and sedi
ment concentration during such extreme events requires 
rapid and numerous sample collection. Rice et al. (1 975) 
calculated that to detect a 20 percent increase in sediment 
load for Caspar Creek (a small experimental watershed in 
California), between 73 and 1 2,327 individual samples 
would be required, depending on stream discharge. 

For States such as Oregon (where 1 0,000 notifications 
of silvicultural activities are filed annually with the State 
Department of Forestry), a priority system is now required 
just to insure that Forest Practice Officers concentrate 
their inspections on sensitive operations. Given the limited 
resources available to State agencies, direct water quality 
monitoring programs have proven impossible. 

The silvicultural community has had as much experi
ence as any NPS category in attempting to measure pro
gram. progress. This is because regulatory programs were 
already in place (or being considered) in some States 
when 208 planning began. Also, voluntary silvicultural 
NPS control programs were rapidly adopted and imple
mented by a number of State forestry agencies, often with 
assistance from the Forest Service. Approaches to mea
suring program progress have followed a logical progres
sion, depending on NPS program type (regulatory or non
regulatory) and the status of implementation. 

Assessment approaches being used to measure pro
gram progress (ranked by general degree of sophistica
tion) include: 

1 .  identifying State agency resources committed; 
2. counting the number of public complaints about for

est activities; 
3. gauging recognition of BMP's and user attitudes; 
4. conducting field assessments of BMP implementa

tion; 
5. quantifying enforcement actions; 
6. conducting surveys of water quality or studies of re

source protection; 
7. installing test watersheds to validate BMP's; and 
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8. modeling water quality response. 
State agency resources. Most State agencies docu

ment activities that are designed to promote the use of 
BMP's. A November 1 983 report by the Georgia Forestry 
Commission on the Forest Water Quality Management 
Program identified several accomplishments since 1 981 
including the appointment of foresters responsible for wa
ter protection programs on each State forest district, train
ing sessions and media announcements, and distribution 
of booklets describing recommended BMP's (Mixon and 
Thompson, 1983). 

Complaints. An indirect indicator of program perform
ance used by some States is the number of citizen com
plaints received about silvicultural operations. For exam
ple, the Alabama Forestry Commission annual report 
found " . . .  no complaints involving water quality and for-
estry . . . .  " Of course this measure can be influenced by 
levels of activity (number of operations in the State) and 
public attitudes or perceptions. It may or may not reflect 
water quality protection. 

BMP recognition and user attitudes. Awareness and 
acceptance of voluntary programs is important for pro
gram success. For example, one of the goals of a Georgia 
Forestry Commission monitoring program was " . . .  to es
tablish the degree of success in exposure of the informa
tion and educational portion of the Forest Water Quality 
Program. We wanted to know how many loggers, site 
preparation vendors, etc., were aware of the program dur
ing our initial report, and how many were aware one year 
afterwards." Ordemann (1 982) noted that in Oklahoma 
there has been "cooperation from the forest industry for 
. . .  BMP development and use." Other examples of atti
tude shifts are cited in NCASI Special Report 83-01 . 

BMP field assessments. A more direct measure of pro
gram effectiveness is the degree to which BMP's are actu
ally implemented. Florida provides a good example of a 
State that has conducted field surveys of forest operations 
in order to determine compliance with recommended 
BMPs. These surveys have shown that about 90 percent 
of the operations comply with the guidelines. The surveys 
have also identified those areas of the State and those 
management activities which required additional atten
tion. 

Enforcement records: In States with regulatory pro
grams, enforcement records fOr the forest practice rules 
provide a measure of program success. 

Surveys and studies: Although water quality monitor
ing for each operation is not feasible, some State agen
cies have used studies or surveys to measure water pro
tection success. The Georgia Environmental Protection 
Division conduced an NPS impact assessment study di
rected at identifying water quality changes associated with 
NPS activities. In general, for forestry this study demon
strated that a fixed water quality monitoring scheme (e.g., 
quarterly grab samples) is unable tp adequately measure 
NPS water quality impacts. Assessments of stream habi
tat, including counts of fisli and macroinvertebrates, 
proved to be a more sensitive measure. Where recom
mended BMP's were not used, stream quality was im
paired, but impacts were short lived. In California, a soil 
erosion study involving 1 1 9  1 0-acre plots was used to as
sess the adequacy of forest practices rules (Hauge et al. 
1 979). 

Watershed studies: If BMP's can be shown to effec
tively minimize NPS contributions from forest activities, 
and if field assessments demonstrate a high degree of 
BMP application, then presumably water quality is being 
protected. Most States used existing information to estab
lish BMP's. However, some States are conducting water
shed studies to quantify the benefits of BMP's and the 
appropriateness of those practices for the State or region .. 



For example, Kentucky has contracted with the University 
of Kentucky to conduct watershed BMP studies. 

Models: Modeling as a means of evaluating forest wa
ter quality .programs' has swung on a pendulum of use and 
disfavor. Howe'!er, most�models used in NPS water quality 
planning are agriculturally oriented. Even those models 
designed for forests have proven difficult to apply in the 
field because of the variability of forest sites. (f':latl. Counc. 
Pap. Indus. 1 984). The California Erosiol) Hazard Index, 
for example, was found in one study to explain less 'than 1 
percent of the measured erosion (Datzman, 1 978). 

In summary, direct NPS water quality monitoring on a 
statewide basis has not proven feasible. However, numer
ous ·surroggte approaches have been applied to silvicul-, 
tural NPS programs,lo measure their success. 

PROGRAM ASSESSMENT RESULTS 
Several States have conducted assessments of their silvi
cultural NPS programs, and in general they are satisfied 
with their accomplishments. In Arkansas, a survey of 200 
site� by district foresters showed an overall good job by 
forest operators and an apparent improvement in prac
tices under the voluntary program (Leister, 1 984). In Flor
ida, two surveys showed that about 90 percent of sites 
were in good compliance with State voluntary guidelines 
(Conners et al. 1 982; Olszewski, 1 984). In New Hamp
shire, a survey of 68 operations found only 1 0 percent of 
these had erosion rates exceeding 2. 7 tonnes/ha/yr (3 
tons/acre/year) for roads and landings and " . . .  when the 
entire harvested area was considered, the overall erosion 
rate was less than 1 ton/acre/year in every case . . .  " (New 
Hampshire, n.d.). A 3-year NPS assessment by the Geor
gia Environmental Protection Division found that adverse 
impacts did occur from forest operations in about half of 
the streams studied, but that these were cases where 
BMP's were not employed (Mikalsen, 1 984). The study 
also found that stream recovery was rapid compared to 
other NPS activities. A complementary study, the Georgia 
ForessCommission Visual Monitoring Program, found 
that an e timated 55 percent of the BMP's for Georgia 
were bein used (Mixon and Thompson, 1 983). 

Forest ractice records for Oregon show that the com
pliance factor (the number of operations not cited for viola

·tions divided by the number of active operations) has re
mained at about 98 percent (Ore. State Dep. Forestry, 
1 984). In Washington, a field assessment was conducted 
in 1 980; 122 operations involving 21 9 practices were eval
uated for water quality impacts and compliance with regu
lations. The study found that "Water quality was well pro
tected when forest operations were conducted in 
compliance with the regulations" (Sachet et al. 1 980). 
Where regulations were not followed, water quality was 
adversely affected. 

CURRENT PROBLEMS 
Although many States have assessed their programs as 
successful, other States have found problems. A draft as
sessment of the Idaho Forest Practices Act identifies the 
lack of resources (manpower, expertise, funds) as ham
pering water protection activities. In New Jersey, the NPS 
program for private lands was eliminated because of 
budget constraints. Another problem still facing silvicul
tural NPS control programs involves small nonindustrial 
landholdings. Surveys in Colorado, Florida, New Hamp
shire, Utah, and West Virginia indicate that when profes
sional planning was provided by State extension agents or 
professional foresters, BMP's were used more frequently 
and water quality problems were avoided. State assess
ments are finding that industrial forest operations, which 
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usually involve professional foresters, tend to use BMP's. 
Small nonindustrial private landowners and .small inde
pendent forest ·operators are responsible for a high pro
portion of silvicultural water quality problems. 

These problems suggest the need for additional fund
ing, but the outlook for Federal support is not bright. In
stead, some low-cost or no-cost elements from ·existing 
programs may provide O\her States with' options· to pro
mote BMP implementation. These' opportunities include: 
industry complaint-response teams (as ih Vermont and 
West Virginia), Cooperative demol)stration forests and 
roads (as in Florida and Georgia), training sessions spon
sored by industry or professional organizations (as in New 
Hampshire and California), Treasured ·Forest status (as in 
Alabama), operator recognition programs (as in .Oregon), 
sample timber harvest contracts that incorporate BMP's 
(as in Indiana), and master forester programs (as in Ore
gon). 

CONCLUSIONS 
The overall status of silvicultural NPS control programs 
can be described as good. Many States have conducted 
formal field investigations and have found their programs 
are working. Other States have made adjustments in re
sponse to identified problems to improve the effectiveness 
of their programs: 
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ROBBI J. SAVAGE'  
UNbA EICHMILLER 
Association of State and Interstate Water Pollution 
Control Administrators 
Washington, D.C. 

ASiwPCA is confident about the future of nonpoint ·source 
pollution: Our status is good: We have'the capability to 
deal with these environmenw,l prpblems, but we need to 
collectively suminon'more courage and stamina to follow 
through with our commitment in several areas. l'hey in
volve the need to move from the status quo to 

• understanding environmental priorities; 
• getting our facts straight; 
• making the existing consensus work to our advan

tage; and 
• ,planving strategically. 

I '  . 
UNDERSTArqDING eNVIRONMENTAL 
PRIORITIES-ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES 
Our a�ility to p!'lrform effectively·as an environmental prO
gram depends directly upon our abilitY to resolve prioritY 
water quality programs. Ultimately it is against this crite-
rion that we will be judged� • 

The Asspciation repre.sents pollution control managers. 
Our members are responsible for, the day to day imple
mentation of the Clean W�ter Act 'which involves writing 
permitf;, complianc� and enforcement, actively conduct
ing water quality monitoring, developing water quality 
standards, completing.wasteload allocations, overseeing 
the construction, �f municip!il treatment planJs, managing 
municipal funding programs, implementing Federal laws 
under delegation, and managing th� overall nohpoint 
source achievement of clean water goals. 

Clean up activities, as you all know so well, ar& driven 
by the n�ed to achieve and main!ain designat�d us�s and 
to protect public heaiJh and welfare. Specifically such 
thr�ats as hazardous waste, pesticide contamination and 
erosion are of particular concern. Not surprisingly 'm�ny of 
these problems have a strong nonpoint source element in 
�any States. However, Jhe public doesn't think well of and 
Will not .support a progr,am of bureaucracies or funding 
pots for Its own sake. They measure performance in terms 
of �esu�ts. that is the protection of drinking water, fishing, 
sw1mmmg, and so on. States tailor their program to fit into 
this framework. 

States firmly believe that implementing non point source 
control activities rests primarily with other than Federal 
institutions. State and local level governments must be
come heavily involved. However, State environmental pro
grams are not the repositories of expertise on control of 
agricultural pollution. 

The ASIWPCA position on nonpoint source pollution 
has been very carefully thought out. It provides that 

• Water quality management plans should be the basis 
for implementation-that is, existing information is gener
ally adequate. 

• Nonpoint source pollution is primarily a State respon
sibility. 

• States are moving ahead but much remains to be 

done. 
• Federal funding and technical assistance are needed 

to promote that activit}'. 
• States should 6e held accountable for resolving their 

priority water quality problems. 
• Federal regulatory programs would not-help promote 

nonpoint source pollution control. · 
• Nonpoint source should be an integral part df the 

Section 1 06 program. 

GETTING OUR FAeTS STRAIGHT 
;O 

Predictably, we now find ourselves, as States an� other 
concerned parties, 1n Jhe po�tion of being concerned 
about nonpoint sourcQ pollution, wanting to move forward, 
but lacking the tools and the resources in several .key 
areas. . 

A lot of data exists out there as· �vipenced�by ,thes� 
proceedings but we are handicapped in several y/ays: 

1 .  We do not have the quality information properly ar
rayed for decisionmaking. 

2. We do not have a good sense of priorities. 3. It is difficult, therefore, to make good decisions or 
maintain the efficiency and effectiveness required by the 
public. 

States know aiHoo well that this is a• highly vulnerable 
position to remaih in for any length of time. This kind of 
inquisitiveness on behalf of the States led us to develop 
our 10-year status report, America�s Clean Water. In that 
report, nonpoint souree pollution was targeted clearly as 
an issue for the future. For these r�asons the Association, 
at the U.S. EnvironmentahProtection Agency's (EPA) re
quest, agreed to undertak&. a project, soliciting informa
tion from the States to document the priority water quality 
problems, the status and effectiveness of existing pro
grams in the States, arid accomplishments and effective 
management techniques. 

The results to be published in September 1 985 will be 
available from the Association. We hope the data made 
available as a part of the ASIWPCA report will contribute 
to ever more effective decisionmaking. Our report will, in 
essence, constitute the baseline of information against 
which States and the Nation can track how problems can 
be solved on a priority basis, how to document progress, 
and how to evaluate or modify programs in the future. 

If you think about it, other program elements would also 
benefit from such a baseline. It can be used to our definite 
advantage in the NPS program. 

Moving Forward Based on Consensus 
Data are still coming in but we have learned some very 
interesting things so far which has served to eliminate the 
NPS myths and irrational beliefs, leaving little excuse for 
not moving forward with the consensus to implement 
nonpoint source controls. 

As part of the project, the Association held a retreat of 
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·national constituencies for NPS involving envlfonmental, 
industry, States, local governments, and other institutions. 
It was cl�ar from the results of the session, the Association 
bfiffeve!i that there is general agreement on the following: 

1 .  'N�S is an impohant wat�r quality problem but it 
does not equate directly to soil erosion . 

2. Significant advancements have been made in NPS 
management, particularly under 208. 3. Although effective management tools are available, 
not enough is being done to manage nonpoint source 
pollution. 

4. States and local governments are showing savvy 
and progress in their management approaches. 

5. Targeting resources to specific priority water quality 
problems will be necessary-the goals are attainable. 

, s. ANhe Federal level, EPA-cl:lnnot do it alone.-lnter
agency cooperation will be required-. Federal agencies 
need to�o a great d�ai i'T)ore ,to ,assure their actiyiti�s are 
consistent with water quality g_o�ls . • 
�.7. The definition of goals is-differ�nt t,or nonpoint than 

for point sources, not only for water quality but most im
portantly for institutional d�velopment and best manage
ment practices. 

8. It is going to take a long time to measure water qual
ity results . Therefore, surrogat� measur�s are approRriate 
and us�ul in the interim. 

·g. Federal money will be limited and that is not neces
sarily bad. In many areas, otHer techniques can and 
should be used such as private capital where controls are 
in the economic �nterest of the landowner,-tax incentives, 
and regulation . We have learned enough in the Construc
tion Grants Pfo�;jram to know that is not a model to be· used 
but one to be avoided. 

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS 
We have clearly reached the point where there is little to 
debate and little reason not to moveJorward. The program 
has a good outlook but challenges are ahead. 

,We need to b,� careful not to end up. with a case of the 
warm fuzzies (that is, lots of supportive chatter and little to 
no action). Nonpoint_source cdntr.ol is. not the Clean Water 
Act's equivalent of a searcll for happiness. State-environ
mental programs do not run on talk.- They run effectively 
by � 

• establishing goals/objectives 
• .determining·water quality:priorities. 
• ·�stablishing measures of .accountability 
• evaluating progress . 

In these areas, our collective performance is not yet ac
ceptable if we expect nonpoint source control to be an 
integral part of the national effort.to protect the environ
ment: 

1 .  To be a mature participant in the effort, it is simply 
. .  ot "'nough to .be a "special interest." 
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2. The future of NPS in environmental management 
depends on. t� ability:to come to the table with other 
program elements as partners, using the resources avail: 
able to most efficiently solve priority problems. 3. To reach consensus in the legislation before Con
gress on national policy and commitment is one way we 
can all work together. But that commitment cannot stop 
with authorizing legislation. To implement a program, 
State and local governments will need the financial re
sources to move ahead expeditiously, which means appro
priations. 

The Association supports the modest authorization in 
the House and Senate Bills for nonpoint source, which is a 
major milestone for us .. While others may run for the hills 
when the issue of funding comes up, preferring t� rely, 
instead, on scraps from the Construction Grants table-a 
program that is plosing out with needs exceeding th� fund
ing by 40,000 percen\-the States are willing to stand up 
and recognize tl"\e need, even · in such difficult budget 
times. 

A CALL FOR STRATI;GIC PLANNING 
There Is a real question, in light of the funding situation, 
whether nonpoint source will be able to achieve the stat
ure to which many aspire. If we are to achieve prbgre5S we 
must work together as States and other interested parties. 
We must call a halt to the debate over non-issues-we 
simply cannot afford to waste' the time .. We rhust'iden\ify 
clearly tne goals and 'objectives of the pr.ogr�m· � they' 
relate to the environment then move efficiently to get the 
job done', supporting the'kind of integrate� program ac\ivi
ties' necessary to accomplish those objectives. It is dis- · 
tressing that more interdisciplinary dialogue on NPS, such 
as this meeting and our national retreat has not occurred; 
we must also support the necessary funding to acdom
plish our goals and objectives-at the State, local and' 
Federal levels, and !arget our' resources to solve the prior
ity water quality problems . We should be held accountable 
f6r results-evaluating progress as t�e program develops. 
This is hard to do. It takes"time and resources but such 
document_ation will prov� to be the key to Sur overall sue
cess' . .  Finally we. must support focused t�c�nology 'eX: 
change that is so necessary to advance State and local 
programs in the future. • 

We think the tools are tliere to ·move forward, but we 
collectively m�st spend time setting "strafegy if the prb'
gram is t� capitalize on its assets, be successful, and 
maintain public support. ASIWPC� considers this' confer
ence to be a good start in that direction. We recognize that 
resolving NPS problems will be hard work. Our commit
ment and that of many others is·evidenced by the attend
ance at the Perspectives on Nonpoint Source' Pollution 
meeting t�at has brought' us to9ether. 




